Big Ten Float

U.S. May Raise Refugee Quota

World Bank Rejects Hungarian Loan Idea

WASHINGTON, D.C. - President Eisenhower, after receiving a Hungarian loan aid request from Hungary, has said the United States will not consider the loan request.

President Eisenhower, speaking at the White House today, said the loan request was not in the best interest of the United States.

"This loan request is not in the best interest of the United States," the President said.

Sumatra Still Has 2 Rules

JAKARTA, Indonesia - The Indonesian government today announced it would not recognize the Sumatra rebellion.

"The government will not recognize the Sumatra rebellion," the Indonesian government said.

Coast Brush Fires 25-50 Homes

MALIBU, Calif. - Brush fires in the Malibu area have destroyed 25-50 homes.

"The brush fires have destroyed 25-50 homes," fire officials said.

Holiday Death Toll Rise To 30

WASHINGTON, D.C. - The death toll from the holiday weekend has risen to 30.

"The death toll has risen to 30," the coroner said.

Berserk Gunman Kills Girl and Bus Driver

PASADENA, Calif. - A berserk gunman killed a girl and a bus driver in the city of Pasadena.

"A berserk gunman killed a girl and a bus driver," police said.

Ike Orders Continuation Of Processing

WASHINGTON, D.C. - President Eisenhower today ordered the processing of refugees from Hungary to continue.

"The processing of refugees from Hungary will continue," the President said.

The Weather

Cloudy and Warmer

The weather is expected to be cloudy and warmer today.
Sam, Lyndon Say No

Sam, Lyndon say no. The proposed national Democratic advisory council would only be a sham. The evidence of this is the fact that the council would be dominated by non-asha members, including the Republican National Committee, the Southern Christian Leadership Conference, and the National Urban League. These groups have little or no interest in the welfare of the black community and are more interested in maintaining their power and influence. The council would not be a true representation of the American people.

Problems for Moscow

The Soviet Union is facing serious problems in the Middle East. The crisis in the Middle East is escalating, and the Soviet Union is being blamed for its failure to resolve the conflict. The Soviet Union has been providing military support to various factions in the region, including the PLO, which has been carrying out attacks against Israel. The Soviet Union is also facing economic problems, with the decline in oil prices affecting its revenues. Additionally, the Soviet Union is facing internal political challenges, with opposition groups calling for reform and democracy.

A New Plan for Suez And Middle East

The crisis in the Middle East is escalating, and the United Nations is working to find a solution. The plan involves a series of steps, including a ceasefire, the withdrawal of foreign troops, and the establishment of a联合国监督的国际托管区。The plan also includes measures to address the underlying causes of the conflict, such as territorial claims and resource disputes. The United Nations is working closely with the United States and other key players to implement the plan.

 Classified

Judge Won't Stop Ad for Wife

CINCINNATI — A judge Wednesday denied a motion that advertising for a wife is a civic sin. The judge ruled that the ad did not incite violence and that the advertiser was not acting in bad faith. The advertiser had argued that the ad was part of a broader campaign to promote social justice and equality.

General Notices

BABY SITTING — University Co-op, 424-6700. Babysitter for a child aged 1-3 years. Available Monday through Friday, 6:30 AM to 9:30 PM. Minimum wage.

LIBRARY HOURS — Todd Library will be open on the following days:
   Monday, December 25 — Closed
   Tuesday, December 26 — Closed
   Wednesday, December 27 — Closed
   Thursday, December 28 — Closed
   Friday, December 29 — Closed
   Saturday, December 30 — Closed
   Sunday, December 31 — Closed

PE MAJORIS — Physical education majors are required to attend a meeting on January 5th at 7 PM in the University Union. The meeting will cover important information about the upcoming academic year.

DEGREE CANDIDATES — On Sunday, December 30th, at 3 PM, a reception will be held in the University Union for all degree candidates. The reception will include food and drinks, as well as a chance to meet with faculty and staff.

UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICES — The Postal Service will be closed on December 25th and 26th. Regular mail service will resume on December 27th.

STAFF AND FACULTY POLICY — The University of Iowa has updated its policy regarding the use of electronic devices during meetings. The policy is available on the University's website.

Palmer, Iowa: 3

For more information, contact the University of Iowa Planning and Operations Department at 319-335-1234.
Kadar Group Works To Restore Economy

BUDAPEST, Hungary --- The Hungarian people look to a second Christmas holiday Wednesday because of Kadar's Government's marked effort for the economic wheels rolling again.

The Government, program possibly will be spelled out before Yule,' an informed source said. Kadar's Government pointed to that the economic wheels rolling again.

At best, he said, the new statement of policy might advance, on the basis of bringing one more into the economic wheels rolling, bringing again the national economy to a level of output and income that will allow for the regeneration of Hungary's shattered economy.
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Evy Cracks Heavy On Hawkeyes

By LARRY DENNIS
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Hawks Meet N.C. State Today in Dixie Classic

RALEIGH, N.C.—Iowa’s Hawkies faced an almost ideal scenario last week, unable to avoid the上了 pleasure of returning to the annual series between basketball collegiate teams of the Dixie Classic. One of the nation’s top ten varsity teams are commanded.

Three of the nation’s top ten varsity teams are commanded.

Title Pro-Football Game Near Selkout

NEW YORK — Operation "Dive Hit" went into its third week yesterday, with a huge number of fans gathered at the Convention Hotel for the first day of practice and received praise for their contribution to the success of the Chicago Bears and the process.

With Hifi’s accessories in mind, the Hawks have been carefully designed, set up for the coaching staff of the Hawks and the Hawks of the New York and Los Angeles rounds.

East Team Names Woodson Halcomb

DURHAM, N.C.—A. J. Woodson Halcomb, grandson of the late Mrs. A. J. Woodson Halcomb, has been named to the all-star football team for the Eastern College Athletic Conference.

Airings Listed For Bowl Games

TULSA, Okla.—The following are the times of the bowl games.

Kansas State 58, Iowa State 37

Iowa State University Student Market

The Daily Iowan is the only newspaper that covers the rapidly growing $20,000,000 Iowa State University market. You are missing something if you miss The Daily Iowan.

Do you know that More Than 25% Of The Students At SUI Are Married...

The Daily Iowan is a ready market for home furnishings, appliances, children’s clothing and other merchandise typical of that bought by the average Iowa City family.